
ESTIMATESAND FINANCIALOPERATIONS COMMITTEE

SUPPLEMENTARYINFORMATION

MINISTRY OF HEALTH

WEDNESDAY 15JUNE 20.1

914estio?IN0,41. . H'o12 Sue Erreiy asked "Intorins offhose services whereyoa, chorge alee OS 00posedto
your levelqfac!trio, , greyot4 @b!e 10 owni^e or 1061e, or lake it as a supplementary,
which services will be s"^1'8ctedto increases OS a resint of that increase in/;!es and
chQrges?

Answer: An operational directive forthe rate increase in fees is below:

OPERATIONAL DIRECTIVE

ODllC number: OD 03281, ,Enquiries to: PhilipBronn
Date: 1stIune-11Phone number (08) 9222-2054

Supersedes: OD 03.41, I(,~Iuty-to) Hospital Fees F. AA. 0,467102File No:

OD 0320/11(, 3-April-40 NHTP Fees

HOSPITALFEESAND CHARGES 20, ,., 2Subject:

This directive informs WA public hospitals of the amended schedule of hospital fees and charges
2011-12, gazetted 3 June 2011 and which will be operationalIy effedive from Friday I July 2011.
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gwestio"N0,2: Hon 8148E!!eiy asked "/Qin asking abot, tthe o07!/ig, ,rotion of beds in each of the
men, ono111Q, Iho. spita!s, how thotcompares with the planned beds in each of those
hospito!s with reference to the errnico/serviceslainework2010-20? CQn 10skjbr
supplementary information/61 country hospitals OS well?

Answer:

METRO Hospital

Armadale/Galliers

Bentley

Fiona Stanley

RPRH/State Rehab

Fremantle (inc Kaleeya)

Graylands

loondalup

Kalamunda

Bedstate 16/08/11

Number of Beds

265

219

KingEdward

OSborne

o

CSF 14/15

184

Peel

270

576

PMH

199

254

TVa

CSF 20/21

Rockingham (inc Murray)

Royal Perth

SCGH

643

437

140

n/a

Metro Total

199

339

253

Swan/Midland

RURAL

643

195

198

180

471

n/a

Hospital

359

43

242

Broome

195

271

201

Busselton

594

247

715

Derby

43

140

637

286

279

194

259

Bedstate 30/06/11
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3938
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40
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307

50
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4799

35

CSF 14/15

603
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69

5485

76

CSF 20121

43

73

82

48



KunuiiLirra

Moora

Nickol Bay

Gemldton

Port Hedlaiid

Cainarvon

ESPeranCG

Margaret River

Narrogin

Noitham

42

23

28

96

Albany

Kalgoorlie

Collie

Katanning

Met'redin

42

59

23

35

40

30

46

96

18

23

63

44

Newman

40

41

43

Warren District

Rt". al Total

1/7

39

117

Bunbury

TOTAL

72

24

106

42

51

25

39

48

*Rural: Regional Resource Centres and Integrated Health Districts

Bed definitions:

BEDSTATE: The total nuinber of beds allocated for LISe by a hospital patient within the hospital,

CSF: The total number of beds allocated for, use by a hospital patient within the hospital
including spaces where a bed could be installed in an emergency
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Question N0 143. ' Hoi? Linda Soyage asked "Could I then Qsk Ihaiiha! 9318siioiz be a sapp!emeniaiy
question OS to what the @110ca{ion within the child grid adolescent community health
service budgeiwi!16e/by chi7dhe@Ith nurses, ond Ihoiis oar! of what is yelportedas the
$76mil!^^n budgei? Perhaps that@ISO could be clarified?

Answer: Health is tinable to disaggi'egate specific funding for tlie delivery of GIIild and adolescent health
services as it is integi. ated with other population health services.

TITe approximate value of employment expenditure (ordinary time salary) associated with employing
Cliild Health Nurses, as palt of the Cliild and Adolescent Community Health Service 2011-12 Budget, is
$12.6M.

This estimation is derived from 111e approximate number. of Child Health Nurses employed as at I June
2011 for Child and Adolescent CoinmLinity Health. All average cost per Child Health Nurse FTE at the
2011-12 rate of award was also used.

gales!ion NO A4. ' The Hon Liredq Savage asked ',, jin lable tonnd o1, tvuhotsubmission might herve been
mode to ge! moreli, ridingfor childhealth nurses, grida!so the amountthatwas sought?
Cowldthe qt!estibn o180 inof"de whether there is any additibnalor Mewli, riding/61 child
health "11rses in the childo"dadolescei, tcommt!itio)health service budget?

Answer: Additional fLinding for comintinity child health services was identified as one of a nuinber of
priorities for additional funding in the 2011/12 Budget. Significant additional recurrent funding was
allocated to the Health Budget tlii. oLiglithe 2011/12 Budget, as identified in the table ofMa, jor Spending
changes on page 127 of the Budget papers. No specific additional funding for community GIIild health
service was approved.

91, @8nonN0115. ' H'on LindQ Soyage asked "Perhaps Iha! COM1dgo OS a SI!PPIeme?Itdry 9218stion:for the
six child heal!h nurses thq!yot, 74erredto, how innch of that is go^rigto bel. Qin the
state budgei?

Answer: The 6.7 ETE child health nurses are funded by the WA State Government. Under the 2010
Indigenous Early Childhood Development National Paltiiersltip agreement the WA Government
committed $11.25 Innlion over 4 years to inIProve access of Aboi'iginal families to Inatemal and child
health services. Strategies being implemented to achieve this outcome include the employment of
community child health staff; Aboriginal Health Workers, funding of non government agencies and
sti. origthening the capacity of existing pLiblic health, Aboriginal controlled Ilealth organisations and
Aboriginal Medical Service staffin early childhood neatth and development assessments.



Question NO A6. . ft'0" Anson Xamoii coked "/s Ihere a line item in the heatih budge! that ref'878 to the
main!enoi!ce grid upkeep of me"!o1 health facilities-that is, the bricks and mortar
rQther th@17 the delivery of services? Is it possible to get a breakdown of the minor
works bardge!?

Answer: F1inding for tlie Inaintenance of buildings used in tile delivery of 111ental health services and
related facilities is contained in a combination of recurrent and capital funds:

. Recurrent funds for routine maintenance and upkeep of public nospital and Ilealth service facilities is
contained in healtli service operating budgets. Health services prioritise and allocate these funds and
includes mental health related facilities within their area

o Capital Works funding is provided tlirough the Minor Works Prograin for non routine repair,
replacement and reftirbishment projects. TITese funds are prioritised and allocated on a whole of
health basis, Some allocations are readily identified as being related to Ineiital health projects
however other work o11 mental health focilities may be capttired in general multi-occupant building
I'efu^bishments and repairs.

. The following table shows tlie readily identifiable mental health allocation in the Minor Works
program for 2011/12:

Mental health minor works projects 2011/12 - Information current as at 23 August2011

Health Service

Norm Metro AHS

South Metro AHS

WA Country IIS

Mental Health

$, 000

Contingency

620

285

Breakdown to be advised, Mental Health stillto

adviseNMAHS of the individual projects to be
actioned this year.

I. The contingency allowance is for urgent tillplanned items suclitnajor plant foilures.

2. Mental Healtlt facilities upgrades recommended by the Council of Official Visitors are estimated to be
$1,077 million. This work will be affected through tlie 2011/12 Minor. Works Prograin with $1 Inillion
being provided by tlie Mental Health Commission and $77,000 froin tlie Minor Works Contingency
allocation.

135

Securi IdLiress alarm u

Projectinformation

Broome Mental Health roofreplacement $100k

Derby InGrital Health - Upgrade of duress alarm
s stern $35k

77

Outstanding Mental Health facilities upgrades from
Council of Official Visitors recommendations are
estimated to be $1,077 million. This work will be
effected through the 2011/12 Minor Works Program
with $1 million being provided by the Mental Health
Commission and $77,000 from the Minor Works
Contin enc allocation

1,127

ades



911estio?INort7. ' Ho?IPhiljp Gordiner asked "!,'hat}wot!Idlike to haye ideal!y, minister, is the home-basedho$pi!@!progr@in fora! cost, if'you !I^e,
incl"ding Ihe servicefi'Qin Ihe hospitals, as well as theservicej>Qin the NGOs, ginhgoz, tto the/bnuQrdes!jin0/83 so we can get Qn
idea of the growth which is beingplannedfor that argo. "

Answer:

Palliative care

Comprises non-government providers-
Hollywood Palliative Care Unit, Silver Chain,
Bathesda, Murdoch Community Hospice,
Pilbara Home Care, loondalup and Peel
Health Campuses, StJohn of God Bunbury
and DOH palliative care support programs

$
base cost $

corporate overheads $

2009-,. 0 Actual

Home based hospital care

24,274,000 $
23,634,537 $

639,065 $

Comprises DOH non-government providers-
Silver Chain, and metropolitan public hospital
HITH programs.

201,041 Budget
23,689,000 $
22,828,094 S

860,676 $

base costDOH $
base cost MHS $

corporate overheads $

2009-1.0 Actual reflects actual expenditure reported for
2009-1.0 forthe audited Service KPls in the 2009-1.0

DOH Annual Report. The 201.0-1.1 Estimated Actual is
based on information received from the various rigo
contract managers regarding each provider's

203.0-,.,.

Estimated Actual

29,469,000 $ 33,028,000 $
28,250,640 $ 31,819,809
,., 21.8,678 $ 1,207,761

2009-1.0 Actual

20LL-". 2Budget 20.2-13 Forward 20.3-,. 4Forward 20.4-, 5 Forward
Target Estimate Estimate Estimate

56.51.5,000 $
19,377,246 $
35,006,007 $
2,131,340 $

20.0-,.,. Budget
60,660,000 $
21,639,502 $
36,816,997 $
2,203,956 $

20.0-,.,.

Estimated Actual

35,589,000 $

43, U2,000 $ 50, t58, ODD $
1.7,81.3,21.8 $ 22,634,229
23,288,427 $ 25,264,527
2,070,673 $ 2,259,376

20,142Budget 201,243Forward 20L3-,. 4Forward 20.4-,. 5Forward
Estimate EstimateTarget Estimate

The variance between 201.0-11

Estimated Actual and 2009 -,. O

Actual/ 2010-1.1 Budget is
predominantly a function of a
realignment of previously reported
HITH expenditure bySMAHS now
allocated to other Service areas.

37,47, ., 000 $

Forward Estimates are based on the %

value of palliative care as a
component of totalservice
expenditure in 201, .-,. 2 Iless known
service expenditure in DAO, patient
transport and contracted mental
health), in this case 0.6%.

38,805,000

53,952,000 $ 56,807,000 $ 58,828,000



Question N0 148, . Hon Adele FQri"a asked "I'Sk the minister to tobie the bt!singss casefor the southern
inland health initiative. "

Answer: The Business Case was prepared as part of a Cabinet process and is not able to be released.

gades!ion N0,49. . fi'on Ade!e Faring asked "There was q recent o"nuanceme"t about!he corono!y unit ^n
Bunbi4?y. Is Ihat writ! being litreded o11t of state moneys or is it 1:2dercl government
1:4ndi?Ig? 100,2710t see a lzhe item/by it any, vhere in the HgOlth budget. "

Answer: Funding for the Bunbury CCU has been identified as a Regional Strategic Project under the
Royalties for. Regions program. The total package of investment in Regional Strategic Project is
identified in the table on page 212 of Budget PaperN0 3.

Question NO A10, . H'on 1:1'i!ic?Ina Rowich OSked "Has the ofgpar!", errt condz, cted, or is the deportment
conducting, an investigation into the spate of suicides that haye alleged4,161!owed
within days of the dischQrge ofpQ!ien!s a!Kg!gooflie hospiro!?

I@883ime !hallhe same will apply 10 Ihe second 91,881ioi?, which is aboutthe rillmber
of people who haye commit!edsz, jetde since being dischargedfrom thot hospital. "

Answer: Palt I: Allsudden deaths of 111ental healtlipatieiits occurring whilsttliey are under the care of
the WA Country Health Service are reported and a subseqtieiitreview of the circumstances surrounding
the death undertaken. Recommendations from suchreviews inforillservice improvement and
developinent.

Part 2: It is the role of the State Coroner to determine whether o1. riot suicide is the cause of the sudden

deani of a mental healtli patient. In the past 12 months one sudden death o0ctirring within two weeks of
discharge from the Kalgoorlie Regional Hospital mental Ilealth inpatient unit hasbeen reported and
reviewed

QuestionNOAll. . Hon 1:1i^onrid Rin, froh asked "17il/the depor!men!provide additional if!formation in
relation to when the senior mental healthposiiion aiKa!goorlie ho, spiral is likely to
beli!led?

Answer: Tile Regional Manager Mental Health position is the lead role for Mental Health in the
Goldfields. There has been an acting Regional Manager Mental Healtli since end-February when the
previous incumbent resigned. The position is currently under recruitment having been advertised
previously without all appointment being Inade. Acting arrangeitients will continue until a suitable
appointment is made.

The Clinical Director position has been vacant since end-April following resignation, This is the senior
clinical position. A fly-in, fly-out modellias been developed and supported by the WA Country Health
Service and negotiations for. an appointment are nearing completion. The proposed appointee is visiting
the region on 22 June 2011 and a progressive start will commence as soon as practicable, most likely
within one month of that date. Consultation with the Chief Psychiatrist has determined that these
arrangements meet OCP standards for Autliorised Units



Question NOA12, ' H'on 1:17!idling Raylich asked "/Qin qski"g aboutpatie, Its OSyozingOS 14 beingPI!tinto
the mental health ward? I wonder whether yoz! will take that o17 notice to yen6,
whether this is a regular occurrence at that ho. spiral andwhy that is the case. Does it
hoppe" andhow often hQs ithoppe"edin the last12 months?

Answer: In the past 12 months there have been 13 children aged 17 years or younger admitted to the
Kalgoorlie Regional Hospital litental healtli inpatient unit, the youngest being aged 13 years and 7
months. Admission of children occurs only when all other options for safely managiitg behaviour and
symptoms have been exhausted and/orwhilst awaiting transfer to the Bentley AdolescentUnit.

gales110" NOH13: Ho}init#anno RQv!!bh asked "Conyoz!provide i}!formation o121he fillmber of ony fool
cause investigations, ho. $pita! grid meni@! health, Iho! have been colldi, o184 o1
KOIgoorfie ho. spita!?

Answer: TITere nave been seven root callse analyses undertaken by Kalgoorlie Regional Hospital in the
past 12 months. Of these three were related to mental healtli.

Question NO A14, . Hon Haten Bullock asked "I have a question retortng 10 tryo nonor. 17rq/ii
organisations in the Goldy'ie/ofs. They are Ihe Goldy'ields Women's Heal!h Care
Centre grid!he EOS!eru Golc#ie!ds Sexual 1488@"!IRGsoi, Ice Centre

I. 147,914estio?lis. . is tithe health de!pqr!melt!'s intention to contintie to Itrndthose two not/or:!?rqfit
orgonisatioiis?

Answer: Yes.

An offer was extended to the Eastern Goldfields Sexual Assault Resource Centre to renew tlieirservice

agreement foi. tliree years' The offer was declined in inid-June. Their current service agreement 11as been
extended until September 2011 to allow for the closure process to be completed appropriateIy.

Women andNewborn Health Service are in the process of securing aiTotherservice provider in the region.
To date, tliree organisations nave expressed an interest.

Will the new contracti?20reose Ihefz, ?Idinglevelor remain at the existingIIJ"ding level?

Answer: Funding amounts currently remain the salne, with the addition of a CPI(Consumer Price Index)
amount for. the 2010/2011 financial year. at the approved rate of4%.

2

3. The!hirdpartishow!origtheconiractwi/Ibejbr?"

Answer: The service agreements were previously of 12 Inonths duration. Over'the last year, new three-
year, agreements have been negotiated and ai. e due to begin as of the 20/1/2012 financial year.



Question NO A15, . Hon Adele FarmQ Qsked "Iwo"/d 11^e 10 hQve Ihaiqt, estionpz, ! on nonce in 18rm, s of
the costimp!footio"s in retorto}! toiloodpreven!ion meds!, res !hat need 10 be provided
allhe Busse!ton ho, spito! site, . !he time linejbr knowing what those implicatzbns will be
ill terms of design grid consir!, onon, ' grid the impact that is going to harpe in terms of
the gooess roads leddz}. Ig into the hospital.

Answer: The Building Management & Works (BMW) quantity surveyor has advised that the estiiiiate to
investigate against exceptional flood events is additional cost of bringing the finished floor levels from
AHD 4.2 to Aun 4.3 (an increase of loomm) $35,000.

gifes!ion N0 1416. ' H'o1/11dele Faring @sked "For Ihe government toprovide a g!, orontee thotj/there are
addi!ionolcos!s to build the Barsse!10n ho. $pita! on the Millstreet site, the government
will provide additional 1/4"ding to meet those costs, not cut into Ihe current birdget
o110cqtionjbr Ihe ho$pita4 which would then resulti?I a cuttnjhcilitiesprovidedotthe
hospital, o6viot!sly, of'it were to come out of the some costsirz!onlye.

Answer: There is 110 intention to reduce services proposed for the new Busselton Hospital, If further
funding is required the Government will considei. such proposal on its merit.

9,188tioiz Nod17: Hoi? Sue Engiy OSked "17<1er topage 127, 11nder the total cost of services, andlwant
to ask about the health corporote network. HQs the operational plan for the network
been IPd@red, . and ifso, when will it be published? Con you provide derruls of the
number ofFTEs ill the health coinorQte network ond the cost/br the q#ices, of'it is
rent, of the health coworote network, grid do you have 0 11^! of how many complaints
from medicalstqff'in the, 114.4 were received in IhepQs!year?"

Answer:

I. The Health Corporate Network's (HCN) 2011/12 Operational Plan will be finalised as soon as tlie
budget has been finalised. The Operational plan is an internal operational document and it not published
widely. A copy can be Inade available to the Member once it is finalised.

2. HCN's year. to date ETB (as at May 20/1) for 2010/11 is 613 FTE.

3. The annual rent for HCN offices is $1.3 million. The cost of outgoings (building maintenance etc) is
$1.0 million per annum, HCN pays $175 per square Inetre foi'its offices. Tile industry average for tliis
type of accommodation is appi'oximately $550 per square metre.

4. HCl\! has a formal complaints process. Since I July 2010, 13 complaints nave been received from
doctors. HCl\I also 11as an issues escalation process. Since I July 2010, 15 escalations have been received
from doctors. These processes do not capture verbal enquiries.


